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Loss of Power 
and vital force follow loss of flesh or 
emaciation. These come from impovs 
eriashed blood. 

Dr. Pierce's 

Goldep Medical Discovery 
enlivens a torpid liver—enriches the 
blood —stops the waste of strength and 
tissue and builds up healthy flesh- 
the proper body weight. As an a 

tizing, restorativ » tonle, it sets to 

work all the processes of digestion 
and nutrition, rouses every organ into 

natura! action, and brings back health 

and strength. 
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Salesmen Wanted 
We havea ( ASI weekly proposition, fof . 

sible man to b iine HIGH GRADE 

NURSERY st JOM PLE 3 NEW Of Ti i 

FREN. Write , ard 

secure ¢ xelusive Ag 

WwW. T. HOOD & COMPANY 
OLD DOMINION NURSERIES, Richmond, Va 

Mention this paper when writing 

In veur search 
RY t i 

{o secure position you des ¥. W. Schu- 
mann, 153 K Estaugh St Philadelphia, Pa 
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tion.allays pain. 
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Try Hicks' CAPUD! 
ant to take-—effecta imme 

Bick Headaches ar 
Your money ba 
Ne. at medicine 

AD ACHE? 

Rear Economy. 
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Good Day 
Follows 

A Good Breakfast 

Try a dish of 

Post 

Toasties 
tomorrow morning. 

These sweet, thin bits made 
from Indian Corn are cooked, 
toasted and sealed in tight 
packages without the touch 
of human hand. 

‘They reach you fresh and 
crisp—ready to eat from the 
Pah by adding cream or 
milk and a sprinkling of sugar, 
if desired. 

Toasties are a jolly good 
dish— 

Nourishing 
Satisfying 

Delicious 
—-—t     
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'SEEDING GRASS LANDS | 
| Too Much Importance Cannot Be 

Given to Pure Seed. 

Valuab:e Characteristic of Alsike 

Clover Is That It Will Stay in 

Soil Several Years and Will 

Re-Seed Itself, 

ATHERSTONE.) 

cannot be 
(By R. G, WE 

Too much importance 
given to the selection of pure grass 

seed, for there i8 no greater failure or 

disappointment in farm management 

than to fail to secure a good stand of 

grass or clover. 
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Portable Manger, 

The runhers are 2x8inch 

fourteen feet long. Shaped at 

ends like a sled runner Six 

mches from each end is a 2x8 three 

long, set inside the runners. 

A third 2x8 is spiked inside the 

On top of end 

2x48 fiat 

side down. In each corner a 2x4 up 
right two and a half feet high is made 
gtationary, also one at center of each 

gide. Three fourinch boards are nail 
ed to the uprights, 

in the ends of the runners and heavy 

wire Inserted to which single tree is 

attached whenever ft is desired to 

move the rack about on the form, 

longer 

stuff, 

SILO IS A NATIONAL FACTOR | HAS ANYONE ELSE MET HIM? 

All Great Industries Depending on 

Live Stock Are Advocating Use 
of Huge Receptacle, 

(By A. lL. HAECKER.) 
The leading agricultural subject of 

the day is the silo, and it8 coming is 

of national importance. No subject ig 

recelving so much attention from 

experiment stations farm papers and 

farmers’ institutes. All the great in- 

dustries depending on live stock, such 

as the stock yards, creameries, pack- 

ing houses and transportation com 

panies are advocating its use It is 

a conservation subject of great 

tance, for 
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A Panel Silo, 

CARING FOR YOUNG ALFALFA 

Practice of Pasturing Crop During Fall 

and Winter % Save Feed Bill 

is Serious Mistake. 

the 

3 kills rently 

. well developed 

falfa should never be 

the and wi 

The little feed 

furnish during the winter 

sy than offset by 

pasty 

same fall nter 

is seeded 

alfalfa will 

is far more the decrease 

{in yield 

When young alfalfa receives a back 
got it may require two or three 
for it to fully 

of this 
than they 

recover, 

the 

otherwise 

pays to give young {alfa 

treatment and to give it every 

tunity to make a good devel 

and 

yields are i 
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caref 
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pment, 
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time 
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Best Poultry Tonics. 
Fresh air, sunshine and exercise are 

the best poultry tonics. But fresh air 

does not mean drafts in the houses, 

nor does sunshine call for exposure to 

hot suns during the summer. The 

houses should be so constructed that 

fresh alr can constantly be present to 

drive out bad odors and purify the at. 

mosphere The sunshine should be 

able to reach every corner to destroy 

any germs that might be lurkisg in 

dampness, The fowls should exercise 

by scratching that a good circulation 

of the blood may be stimulated. The 

above are the three best medicines in 

the poultry doctor's art, 

Place for Drinking Vessels. 

i 

| Ish condition, ste, 

Drinking vessels placed in the hen | 

houses should be put on a shelf that | 

is raised at least six inches from the | 
ground, or the fowls will scratch a lot 
of dirt into the watrr, 

Honesty Best Policy. 
Good looking fruit on top of the 

basket will get you new customers, 

only honest quality lowe down 

wil! keen them 
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is Hard to Believe, 
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Ointment sold 
Sample of each 
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with 32.p. Skin 

postcard “Cuticura, Dept 
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And Yet tne Dance Halls Thrive. 

Young Man girl 
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joke Floor's swell ton 
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Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 

infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

Signature of 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Any old way. 
“What is your name? 
“Ephraim Ebenezer,” 

small colored boy 

“How do you spell it?” 

replied 

“*Tain’ no use to worry ‘bout dat; | 
jes’ suit yourself. I ain’ pubtic’lar.” 

For SUMMER HEADACHES 
Hicks’ CAPUDINE is the best remedy 

no matter what causes them-whether 
from the heat, sitting In draughts, fever. 

0c, Be and Be per 
bottle at medicine stores. Adv, 

Investigating Further, 
“Dobble’'s word is ar good as his 

bond.” 
“Exactly. 

rs CURED Ix o TO 14 DAYS 

CE EA 
ieeding or Protroding Files in 60 days, We, 

How good is his bond?” 

ns 

The first condition of human good. 
ness is something to love; the second, 
something to reverence. —George Eliot, 
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STOPS COUGHS =~ CURES COLDS 
Contains No Opiates Is Safe For Children 

STONES Home Remedy 4 NO OI 

GALL oo pumacy lpr poms iid 
Gallstune Bemedy Oo, Dept, 478, 519 5, Denrbors BL, 

GRANULATED 
ITCHING LIDS 

soma 

Been Restored to Health By Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

oming from 8 
Surely vou can believe . these 3 women. 

Mrs. 

Mrs 

-™ 

h 
as I: 
my t 
Girard, Pa. 

Mrs. FLIZABETH GENTILCORE, 
#1 fox 

ten vears 

heard 
used the 

spells since 
y GLhe 

For 30 years Lydia E. 

Sanat 

IL. S. BRENNE 

I wa taker 
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133 

L. E. BOWE] 
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r Strest, B 

ol -Hadson, Mich, 8 

iN, 

Buffale, NY, says: — 
About 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been the sts andard re me ly for fe- 
male ills, No one sick with woman's ailments 
does justice to herself if she does not try this fa- 
mous medic 

Your ietter 

ine 

tet 

will be ape nel, re 

made from r 
has restored somany suffering won 

to LYDIA E.PINK # Wri 
BEF Coxrin) NTIAL) LYNN, 

oots and herbs, it 

en to health. 

HAM MEDICINE CO. 
MASS, for advice, 

al and answered (; 
by a woman and held in strict confidence. 
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$3.00 
4.50 AND 35.00 

SUBSTITUTE 

$3.50 3 

SHOES 
OR MEN AND WOMEN 

rd 

52. } s 50 ¢ ot 83 

¥ The largest nn 

Men's $3.5 
shoes in 

Ask your dealer to sho k 

84.00 and WwW. LIL. Douglas 83.50 

$4.00 shoes. Just as go 
fit and wear as other 

the omly difference 

leathers, styles an 

If you conld visit 
ries at Brockton 
how cxrefully W. I 

you would then understand why they are warranted 
to fit belter, look bette 

longer than any ether make for the price. 
If W. L. Douglas shoes ar 

rect fromm the {antory 
b. wa for every mem het 

Paros Post. 3 
Cawunlog. It will » 
And why you oan SAY 

WwW. 1. 

makers of 

50 and $4.00 
the world. 

d shapes to suit everybody. 

Mass. 

PDOUGLAS . . 

dedng 

ww von 

ol In style, 

makes costing $5.00 to 87 00 
is the price. Shoes In all 

W. L. Deuglas large facto. 
and see for yourself 

Douglas shoes are made, 

r. hold their shape and wear 

e tot for sade In pour vicinity, order 
. 3 save the mid dlemman ‘sy profi. 

f the family, il prioes, by 
  

wage free. Write for oy 
- you 8 

* INOneY 
w to order by mail 
on your footwear. 

HATE 8 ramped 
MRrockton, Mass > 

ZL Make the Horse Glad 
and Eager for Work 

im before you put him st the spring work, 
ne, ff Die 
Font and 411, He 
fond, ie 
tor mer 

winter oomt thal holds the wet 
get wore good from his 

better. rest betier and give pou bel 
oe in every war. Dont buy any but 

The Stewart Ball Bearing 
Cc! 

he machine 
cloner and stays sharp 

IW Gomrs are al 
har {Hare ene 

He friction, Mile wosr. fins vig Peet 

ipping Machine 
that tore easier, olips faster and 

wonger than ary other, 
file hard and out from solid steed 

ome, protected and ros fe ofl, 
I new style. osey run 

Line fe 21 brie shalt and Stews! single tonaion © Ipping bead, 
3 3 Welle & hide Sis. 
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Jouannet’s Frost Proof Cabbage Plants 
Are known as the best to be had anywhere by thousands 
of experienced buyers, and are offered to you at prices 
LOWER than you pay for common, inferior plants. WILL 
HAVE ALL VAR 
PRICES: 75 
over 85 cen 

Plants tied in bunches of 25, 
cents for 500 lots; $1.00 per 1000; 5000 and 
ts per 1000, 

JOUANNETS EARLY GIANT ARGENTEUIL ASPARAGUS 
ROOTS, one 

COUNT 
year and two year old, $4 per 1000, $1 per 100. 
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Low rates hy Southern Hxpress Co. Cash with order, please. 
For aprofiable crop send your orders early to 

tr Se ALFRED JOUANNET, Bex 210, MT. PLEASANT, S.C 
  

Se / 
WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE 
WANTED TO SUPPLY 
Martin & Co, 818 East Broad, Ric 

Dr. Fahrney’s Teething | Syrup 
Never fails. Can't fail 

doctors, nurses and family 
their friends to give it 
Stomach and Rowel A 
2% cents at drug stores 
paper. Drs. 1). Fabroey & Son, H 

It is the favorite baby 
others tortie baby aieine 

go Shildren for Colle, Cramps, hoe 
iments, on jepend oo op it worey | 

Trial Bottle FREE y mail if you mention thie 
agerstown, Md 

CURES COLIC IN TEN MINUTES. 

COOKR®, FAR 
atey Hnins ot 

mond, 

Write ford book waving you ehicks, Send us ue 
Dames of ¥ friends that use incubators 
book free. Ralsadi Remedy Jor Bar whi 

TRRATHO, Give quick re » 
© DROPSY lef, sanally remove swele 
he jing and short breath in & few dars and 

A 

y Shbecagh 

  

  W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 15-1813 
entire relief in Ub-4b dary, trie! Uroatment  


